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Dear Radio Listener, 

P.O. Box 311 

Goroka. EHP. 
Papua New Guinea. 

Ref: 

Thankyou very much for your reciption report which dated Tuesday 23rd of Octo- 
ber 1990. You were listening to Radio Eastern Highlands on the frequency of 
3395 KHZ. 

According to our records, you were certainly listening to our frequency. It 

is broadcasted on a 2 KW transmitter. The transmitter itself is an Australian 
made type AWA BTH-2. 

The aerial system is a co -phased 2 wave length dipole designed for vertical 
radiation. 

The studio console is an English made. It is a NEVE console with 12 channels. 
The broadcast is made in PIDGIN because there are over 700 different languages. 
But here in the Eastern Highlands Province we do have several languages also. 
Due to that problem we broadcast in one common language which everyone can un- 
derstand both in towns and villages. 

Radio Eastern Highlands is one of the 19 radio stations owned and runned by the 
National Gove.tniient . Also there are 19 provinces and and each province has 
its own time shedule and types of programmes to suit its listeners. 

There are two national networks. The Karai Service broadcasted in short-wave 
and medium wave ranges. The other network is Kalang Service which is broad- 
casted in frequency modulation range and both networks are relayed to several 
provinces in the country. 

cont/.. 



Recently a new NEC 10 KW transmitter donated by the Japanese Government was in- 
stalled and will be commissioned before the end of this month. Hope you will 

tune into our station and monitor our station on 3395 KHZ in 90 meter -band. 

I am enclosing a verification card for your interest. 

Yours faithfully, 

PAIA OTTAWA 

Technician REH 


